
Simplifying  
your journey

Park in just 3 Simple Steps

Receive parking expiry 
reminders

Extend your parking from 
anywhere

Avoid costly parking tickets

Scan the QR code 

to download the 

PayByPhone app today!

www.paybyphone.com

PayByPhone  
is now available  
in High Peak

Don’t have a smartphone?

Call: 0330 400 7275

For more information on how to use our app 

please visit: paybyphone.co.uk/HighPeak



Who is PayByPhone?
At PayByPhone, everything we do is to 

simplify your journey, so that you can focus 

on the things that matter most. It’s quick 

and secure to use our app to pay for your 

parking – we are fully compliant with Payment 

Card Industry Data Security Standards. And 

you don’t have worry about having the right 

change. You can also use our website or our 

dedicated service phone line. 

Will traffic wardens know I  
have paid?
When you have successfully paid for your 

parking with PayByPhone, the traffic wardens’ 

enforcement device shows the start and end 

times of your parking session, and you don’t 

even have to display a ticket. Just start your 

session - that’s it!

Can I get VAT receipts?
Yes, you can receive receipts by text or by 

email, or you download them from our website 

paybyphone.co.uk.

Is it environmentally friendly?
Paying for your parking with PayByPhone is 

better for the environment than using cash, 

because we eliminate the need for vehicles 

on the road to collect cash from Pay and 

Display machines – these can clock up tens of 

thousands of miles a year, contributing to local 

air pollution. We also turn parking meters into 

trees with our multi-award-winning initiative 

Meters for Trees, which you can read about 

here www.paybyphone.co.uk/metersfortrees 

1. Park
Enter the location number

For help on using PayByPhone, please visit our    

       YouTube channel PayByPhone UK

2. Pay
Enter your card details or you can pay 
using Google Pay or Apple Pay

3. Extend
Need more time? Extend your 

parking session from anywhere.

Simplify your 
journey with 
PayByPhone
Park with PayByPhone in just 
3 Simple Steps!


